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Introduction
The escalating requirements of today's business environment for timely and consistent information,
accompanied by a large installed base of different systems, are increasing demands on managers to
administer the various resources efficiently. The needs for network management define a strong
requirement for Integrated Network Management Environments (INMEs) that take into account the
installed base of component management and support systems while addressing the need for integration of
key network management functions ([Robo90], [Liao91], [Ross92], [Yemi94]). The purpose of this paper is
to discuss the desired characteristics and requirements of such an integrated system.

INME Characteristics
Flexibility
The INME must have the capability to grow as new elements for networks are being defined constantly.
The environment ideally would be able to cope with different kinds of network management
configurations: from centralised management to distributed management, and any number of intermediate
combinations. The centralised network management configuration requires a universal interface between
the integrated manager and all the resources to be managed. That means that every system in the network
has to support a unique protocol and data structures. This approach is unrealistic due to the large and
heterogeneous installed base. It would be impractical to try to bring every single device to conform to a
unique standard.
Other common network management configurations (Hierarchical, Peer, and Fully Distributed) can be
implemented with the platform strategy for multi-vendor system network management. With this strategy
network managers and agents use various protocols to access a platform which has an application
programming interface (API) via which applications can run.
The platform architecture allows the integration of management applications and tools from multiple
vendors. Software developers would be able to produce management applications without concerning
themselves with the details of the different management protocols and data structures. The only
requirement for the applications would be to use the set of open APIs supported by the management
platform. The platform would deal with the complexities of handling different network management
protocols and information models. The difficulties of the implementation are handled once in the platform
and not in every application. This architecture facilitates maintenance, expandability, and integration in a
multi-vendor system network management environment.
Modularity
A key issue for the definition of an integrated system is the capability of breaking the whole into modules,
therefore facilitating the tasks of programming, implementation, and maintenance. Modularity permits
management systems that are restricted to a set of required modules, progressing towards richer
implementations as needs develop. These modules may be applications in a specific functional area, such as
accounting or configuration management, or modules for managing network elements from specific
vendors.
Management Standards

The INME must relate to the emerging management standards. Most product implementations will try to
comply with the standards, therefore the system needs to provide "points of contact" between its own
representation of objects and interactions and those from the main standards: OSI and Internet Network
Management. The system must be able to support both SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) and
the Common Management Information Protocol (CMIP) and Services (CMIS). Management applications
will have access to the resources via open and standard application programming interfaces, in a vendorindependent way.
Completeness
The environment must be able to encompass all the different objects and interactions found in enterprise
networks. The basic components are: managers, agents and the Management Information Bases (MIBs).
The interactions, using network management protocols, are: queries, commands, responses, alarms, alerts,
events and traps. The INME must support the information structures of both the Internet and OSI-based
systems.
The interactions supported include all the manager/ agent communications using SNMP and CMIP/S.
Some of these interactions may also be used on manager-to-manager communications in the case of
distributed management systems.
Integration
The system must be able to depict the level of integration needed for effective multi-vendor system
management. The INME must consider the entire network as a unified architecture, with addresses and
labels assigned to each point and the specific attributes of each element and link known to the system.
Integrated management of heterogeneous networks implies that information from all the management
applications is gathered and correlated (issues: interoperability, compatible MIBs, common APIs). The
results of this correlation are presented to the network operators in a uniform fashion [Tjad91], and any
other interaction between the different vendor systems and the operators is also performed in a uniform
fashion (end-user level compatibility).
Integration is further assisted by the use of standard descriptions for managed objects and by using
common protocols. The objects managed by the systems conform to a consistent, common set of
definitions, structures, and naming conventions.
Security
This characteristic deals with the implementation of security mechanisms to control the exchange of
management information. A consensus exists today regarding the definition of the security services that are
to be managed. The INME must support the provisions for security outlined in the OSI Reference Model
[OSI88a]. The responsibilities are distributed among the different elements that form the network. Most of
the security tasks associated with network management are to be implemented as part of the management
applications rather than as part of the network management platform.
Efficiency
There is a need to reduce data collected everywhere in the network. Intelligent filtering in multiple steps
would be the right answer. Step one selects the messages to be sent to operators. Step two searches for
related messages arriving from various sources. Successful searching requires a careful selection of time
windows, topology information about related resources, probable-cause evaluation, and severity of
messages. Step three sets priorities for related messages. High-priority messages require special escalation
procedures. CMIP could support all three steps. The original SNMP could support none of them. In order to

fulfil the efficiency characteristic it is necessary to equip key nodes in the network with CMIP filtering
capabilities, relegating SNMP managers to areas of the network that are less likely to suffer because of
their inability to discriminate traffic. An optimal combination means the reduction of agent-software
storage requirements and bandwidth requirements for WAN segments.
Simplicity
The INME must facilitate the simplicity characteristic by opening the possibility of replacing service and
technology-specific resources with generic resources capable of carrying a wide range of services. An
example is ATM networks capable of providing the functionality of both LANs and WANs. There are two
additional ways: eliminating redundant databases and providing uniform access to managed objects.
Adequate use of configuration management will help reduce the quantity of contradictory names and
addresses. The packaging of SNMP variables and tables as OSI objects could contribute to having a
uniform interface towards managed objects, and eventually to minimise the number of different databases
needed.
Availability
Robustness and reliability must be achieved by adequate error detection and diagnostic management
functions, and proper analysis and correlation of faults. Furthermore the management system must posses
the ability to change or reset resource attribute values, take components or lines down, or put components
or lines back in service.

INME Requirements
The essential requirements can be outlined as follows:
Heterogeneous Networks
Management of heterogeneous networks involving a multiplicity of vendor systems and communication
products. This requirement must be fulfilled for all systems and network components (hardware and
software) complying with either OSI or Internet management standards. In the case of proprietary systems,
there are restrictions in the type and scope of the functions provided. The use of proprietary systems as part
of an enterprise network requires the emergence of management proxy and communications gateway
systems. The proxy systems will translate between the vendor proprietary network management system and
SNMP or CMIP management messages and managed object views. The communications gateways systems
will carry the management messages over the different ISO and IP WAN and LAN technologies that form
the enterprise network.
The use of proxy devices enables interoperability but the problem of platform heterogeneity requires a
complementary approach. Platform-centred management expects management applications software to
interpret and control operations to execute at platforms. Device vendors wishing to introduce management
applications for their products must provide them for different end-user platforms. Even if management
platform environments are standardised, management applications developers face the complexities of
semantic heterogeneity of managed data. The approach favoured in this paper is to provide a unified access
model that can be used by any of the protocols supported so that CMIP requests to Internet agents do not
differ in their syntax from CMIP requests to OSI agents.
End-to-End Management
There is a requirement for end-to-end management from low-level components to high-end systems with
mechanisms to distribute and coordinate tasks between different Network Management systems. The INME
should contain all of the elements that are considered part of a management system, such as: computer

hardware; operating system and database management software; communication software; application
software; expert systems; databases and files. Any of the elements mentioned previously may be
represented by a single managed object or by several different managed objects, each of which may provide
different views of the resource.
Network Management Functional Areas
The platform approach splits the responsibilities of an integrated network management environment into
two parts: the platform itself and the management applications. The five management functional areas
covered by those management applications are: Fault Management, Configuration, Performance,
Accounting and Security management. The list of requirements in this paper centers around the platform
rather than the applications.
Network Layering
The INME should maintain the concept of network layers, in which a network component at one layer is
implemented in terms of a set of network components at another layer. Layering is a technique that enables
a complex task, such as the integration of multi-vendor management systems, to be viewed as a succession
of layers. Each layer deals with a particular aspect of the network management problem, and performs a
specific set of functions which enable those performed by the lower layers. Ultimately the highest layer is
able to provide the services required: to run an integrated network management environment.
Scalability
The scalability characteristics of the platform approach are a direct consequence of its architecture. A
single manager, in this architecture, splits its functionality into two parts: the management platform and the
management applications. The platform offers a first stage of processing of the management data, being
concerned mainly with information collection, provides key management services like monitoring and
control, throughput calculation etc, and hides the underlying management protocols offering an abstract
view to the applications. The applications operate in the second data processing level, handling decision
support and higher functions than information gathering and simple calculations. The two parts
communicate through a common API. This architecture offers easier maintenance and expandability and
simplifies development of integrated applications in heterogeneous, multi-vendor system environments
[Stam95].

Conclusions and Related Work
An Integrated Network Management Environment designed according to the criteria listed in this paper
would greatly facilitate the task of managing heterogeneous computer networks, reducing the complexity
inherent to those systems, and allowing efficient communication between management systems and
network resources. Special emphasis had been given to the coexistence between OSI and Internet
management systems.
An Object-Oriented model, that fulfils many of the requirements outlined here, has been proposed to
represent an integrated network management system[Guti96]. Other work associated with the project
covers the formal specification aspects of the model, the discussion and analysis regarding the choices
made during the design of the model, and the selection of implementation alternatives.
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